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Pescawha brought only two otter skins
and S73 seal skins. OLIVEIt is pointed out that there Is nothingSCHOOL TO WED in the regulation following the Paris
award of 1.SJ3 In respect to sealing up fire Pullman and Wells-Farg- o Com-

panies
arms, the agreement between Great OILBritain and America in 1894 in this re
gard being for one year only. The Bear Report.
sealed the arms of the Pescawha. Jessie
and Thomas F. Bayard under threat ofHazel Robertson Quits Sacred "WOODLARK"seizure if the seals were broken, i n

Pescawha was 13 miles from ChellkolT
Heart.Academy and Mar- - when overhauled, searched thorough!

ADDS HER SHARE i - - "ASK fc. 3OREGONfor sealskins without result and her arms
.
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The Kva Marie Is following the Pes

cawha with 43 skins and two otters

SALEM FRIENDS SURPRISED

Guardian Vnrlc. Snsnoctlnir R
mancr, Follow Runaway' to Seat-

tle, Where She Con fesse and
All 1 Forglren.

SALEM. Or.. Oct. V. Special .) Hazel
Robertson, who disappeared from Salem
rather mysteriously about September 18.
Is happily married and living In aeattio.
according to Ralph Stamp, of Stayton.
uncle and also guardian of the frlrl.

Last year the girl, who Is 1" years of
age. attended the Sacred Heart Acartemy
In this city. During State" Fair week she
was sent here by her uncle to attend
the academy again, but Instead of going
to the school, left tha city without tak
let any one Into her confidence as to
her movements.

Efforts were made by the Sarred Heart
Academy and by the girl's uncle to lo
cate her. Finally It developed that she
had married, on October 2. K. L Hudson,
aid to be assistant manager of the

Pusret Sound Packing Company. Mr.
Hudson Is a brother of Mr. Hudson, of
the Hudson-Graha- Company of Port
land. The Hudson family formerly lived
In this county, where the father of the
frovs was prominent In business and
politics.

The mother of the young woman, Mrs.
L. fl Robertson, Is at present In Fair-
banks. Alaska. Mrs. P. J. McLara, of
Kast 2011 Fifth avenue. Spokane, aunt of
the girl, had become so worried that
a few days ago she notified the Spokane
police to help find her.

The young lady Is a brilliant conversa-
tionalist and of reserved disposition. Her
disappearance from Salem caused con
siderable wonder and her friends and
relatives were much worried. The full

tory of the romance has not yet been
learned.

corri.K weds ix Everett
Witness Swears Girl Is of Age When

License Is Obtained.
SEATTLE. Wash., Oct. 20. (Special.)

Miss Hazel Robertson, who disappeared
from Sacred Heart Academy, In Salem,
Or.. September 18. was married to Edgar
J Hudson October 2. at the First Baptist
Church. Everett, by Rev. William E. Ran-
dall. Hudson gave his age as 22, his
occupation as a salesman and his resi
dence as Seattle. Miss Robertson pave
her age as 13 and her home as Seattle.
The man and girl were accompanied by
a Mrs. G. O. Farnsworth. of Seattle, pur-
porting to be a sister of the bride and

wearing to the latter' legal age when
the license was applied for at the Court
houtoh

The three reached Everett on the J:1B

afternoon boat from Seattle, obtained
their license and wera married ahortly
after 1

Mrs. Farnaworth told Rv. Mr. Randall
"We must catch the S o'clock boat back
to Seattle, for I must get dinner for my
hasband. who Is a workingman.

The bride, a short, plump girl, assured
Rev. Mr. Randall eh was 18 years old.
Mrs. Hudson's nother lives at Stayton,
Or. through he Is now traveling In
Alaska. Her guardian, R. Stamp, learn-
ing of her disappearance, from the Salem
school, sought and found her here, living
with Hudson at 606 Minor avenue. She
told of the marriage and said she had
left the academy by appointment with
Hudson. He was then employed at the
Exposition, but Is now unemployed.

Mr. Stamp says the girl Is but 1C. but
that If Hudson proves a good husband
he will not prosecute them.

J. Hv JOHNSON IS IN JAIL

Portland Man Accused of Taking
Money That Was Another's.

GRANTS PASS, Or.. Oct. 20. (Special.)
J. H. Johnson, who came to Southern

" Oregon four months ago. was arrested
today upon advice from Portland and
lodged In the county Jail. Johnson has
been posing here as an attorney, but
has never opened an office. He says he
Is a graduate of Ann Arbor and has
an aunt living in Astoria.

In addition to his present trouble his
landlord Is taking steps to collect a
three months' board bill.

Johnson Is wanted In Portland on a
charge of converting money of another
to his own use. It is alleged that over
a, year ago be sold to John Rometsch, a
saloon-keep- er at 253 Morrison street, ' a
oerrifteate of deposit on the defunct Ore-
gon Trust & Savings Back, drawn In
favor of Mary Pckkela, a domestic, for
S32d. The certificate had been given Into
Jiis hands by the woman to sell, and he
disposed of it to the saloon-keepe-r, but
is accused of keeping the money, t250.

Joiyison is further accused of passing
a bogus check on Saloon-Keep- er

Rometsch for ja) and leaving town sud-
denly. Detective Maloney left yesterday
for Grants Pass to bring Johnson here
ipr trial.

HAWLEY SEES GRANTS PASS

Commercial Club Will Trge Federal
Building for Town.

GRANTS PASS. Or.. Oct. 20 (Spe-
cial.) Preparation Is being made to
entertain Congressman Hawley, at the
Commercial Club rooms, tomorrow. A
committee will meet him at the train
and escort him to lunch. At 2 o'clock
he will speak at the club rooms, after
which members of the club will im-
press upon him that this community
.needs a Federal building for the Post-offi- ce

and Forestry department, a sur-
vey of the Galice Quadrangle and Rogue
River, establishment of an experi-
mental farm here and a fish hatchery.

A strong protest will be entered
against the aFfan bill enlarging the
apple boxes. The question of making
OrRon caves more attractive will be
considered.

SEALERS TO START SUIT

Angered Because Arms Are Locked

lp Vnder Orders.

VICTORIA, B. C, Oct. 20. The sealing
schooner Pescawha. the second of this
year's northern fleet to return, is back
from the otter grounds off the Alaskan.
Bering Sea and Copper Island sealing
grojnds. and Captain Balcom and the
crew are preparing a claim to be made.

PORTI.AXD SOPIIOfORR IS
ELL, MASTER AT ORKOO.
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Robert M. Alton, '12.
UNIVERSITY OF OREGON'.

Eugene. Or., Oct, 20. (Special.)
Robert M. Alton, of Portland

a member of the class of 1912,
has Just been chosen yellmaster
for the present college year
after a practical tryout at lead-
ing' the university rooters, vin
which he competed aaginst five
other candidates for the same
office.

It is considered an unusual
honor for an underclassman to
be elected to so important a po-

sition. Alton is one of the
most popular young men in the
student body. In addition to
leading the rooters, he is presi-
dent of the sophomore class and
assistant manager --of track.

In the endeavor to get a
characteristic Oregon song and
a better and snappier yell than
any now in use, Alton has been
Instrumental in starting a con-
test in which $5 is the prise for
the best song and $5 for the
best yell submitted to a com-
mittee' composed of Professor
I. M. Glen. Alton, and Tom
Burke, president of the Glee.
Club. The contest is open to
members of the alumni as well
as undergraduates.

the Thomas F. Bayard has 871 seals and
eight sea otters, and the Vera 6S0 skins.
This comprises all the fleet, other than
the Jessie, previously returned.

HANIFY BUYS MILLS

BAY CITY CAPITALIST IXVESTS
AT ABERDEEN.

Deal Is Believed to Include Several
Steamers Operating In Coast

Lumber Traffic.

ABERDEEN, Wash.. Oct. 20. (Special.)
For a sum said to be well into six fig-

ures, J. R. Hanify, of San Francisco, to
day bought the Interests of A. S. and
A. F. Coats and B. F. Johnson In the
American anlll, of this city, one of the
largest and most Important plants on
Gray's Harbor. By this purchase Hanify
assumes full ownership, as he already
owned two-fifth- s.

This sale may affect several steamers
and sailing vessels owned by the inter- -.

ested parties which have been operated
In connection with the business. Whether
this deal will affect C. C. ' Quackenbush,
president of the City Council and man-
ager of the mill, could not be learned to-
night. Following this sale A. S. Coats
announces his purchase alone of the
Larklns interests in the Coats & Lar- -
kln Bros.' shlnglemill at Raymond.

Another large purchase today was that
of the Slade Mill Company, which secured

he major portion of the Aberdeen Lum
ber & Shingle Mill Company's Umber
holdings on the Humptullps River. The
tandlng timber bought is said to amount

to 400.0u0.000 feet, and the sale is the big-
gest recorded here for years. The price
was not made public

Another big timber deal was closed
today when two well-know- n mill com
panies acquired title to about 300.000.- -
000 feet of standing timber in Skaslt
County for a consideration said to be in
exoess of half a million dollars.

The timber was purchased Jointly bv
the Clear Lake Lumber Company and

ne Day dumber Company from the
Union Lumber Company of Warren.
Penn.

The timber is all in one tract cover- -
ng 4500 acres. It is located near theholldlngs of the Clear Lake Lumber

Company at Clear Lake, and the Day
Lumber Company at Big Lake. ' Thetract has been cruised and Is esti-
mated to contain approximately 300,000 --

000 feet of timber.

BLOW GIVEN FOR KINDNESS

Chehalls Man Who Aids Stranger Is
Stunned and Robbed.

CHEHALIS. Wash., Oct. 20. (Special.)
N'o trace has been found of a thug who

assaulted and robbed Charles Demorest
in this city Saturday night. Demorest is
employed on the new railroad work. A
stranger accosted him on Market street,
near the depot, and begged the price of
a bed. Demorest befriended the fellow
by accompanying htm across the street
to a hotel, where he paid for a bed.

His kindness was rewarded a few mo-
ments later by the thug, who had fol-
lowed Demorest back across the street,
striking him a stunning blow and rob-
bing him of his gold watch and other ef-
fects and $50 In money.

We have more safes aid vaults In
dally use than all other companies com-
bined. We guarantee our safes to be
superior to all others. Portland Safe
Co., agents for the Herring-Hall-Marvi- n

Safe Co., manufacturers of the
genuine Hall's Safe & Lock Co.'s safes
and vaults. 92 7th st.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has be-
come famous for its cures of coughs,
colds, croup and Influenza. Try It when
In need. It contains no harmful sub-
stance and always gives prompt relief.

Southern Pacific Reports. Xet In-

come From Business Done With-

in State $2,971,393 Express
Company Gives Figures.

SALEM, Or., Oct. .20. (Special.) The
annual reports of a majority of the cor-
porations doing business In Oregon
have been submitted to the Railroad
Commlslon. as required by 'law. The
report of the Pullman Palace Car Com-
pany shows that the value of all real
and personal property (exclusive of
cars) belonging to and used by the
company in the operation of cars over
lines In or entering Oregon, is $127.-442.2- 5.

iThe value of. real and personal
property (exclusive of cars) in. Oregon
belonging to and used by the company
In the operation of Its cars, is J24.l70.so

Value of standard cars,, each 8.

Value of tourist cars, each
$6226.. 24.

The capital of the company consists
of 1,000.000 shares of comnton, at a par
value of $100 a share. Two per cent
quarterly dividends were declared dur
lng the year, amounting to $7,999,930.
The gross earnings, state and inter
state, from lines in or entering Oregon
$1,448,572.70.

Lat Year's Tax $5373.30.
Oregon's proportion of the same on

a mileage basis was approximately
$338,645.02. while the gross earnings
on purely Oregon business were $74,
338.40. Oregon's share of the operating
expenses during the year were $24",- -
289.71. The company paid taxes in Ore
gon last year in the sum of Jn3i3.30.

The Wells-Farg- o Express Company
paid a dividend- - of 10 per cent, or
$800,000, on Its 80.000 shares of stock of
a par value of $100 each. However, the
earnings of the corporation were large
enough to have paid a dividend of
nearly 44 per cent out of Its net oper
ating revenue, and a dividend of more
than 50 per cent if the total rev.enue
from all sources was considered.

The net operating revenues of the
company for the year ending June 3
were $3,395,298.92. The net income
from other sources was $1,401,900.46
making a total income of $4,797,199.38.
After the payment of the 10 per cent
dividend theTS still remained $3,864
379.34 to be carried forward to the
credit of profit and loss practically a
surplus of nearly $4,000,000.

Grq.ss Earnings. $278,7CI."3.
The gross earnings on purely Inter

state business in Oregon for the year were
$278,724.73, from which must De ae
ducted $113,589.40. the amount paid to
the railroads for the express privileges,
leaving the operating revenues in the
state of Oregon $165,135.33. The total
gross operating revenues of the corpor- -

tlon were $13,060,232.77. The total
taxes were $32,820.04, of which
$2,166.56 was paid into the state trees
li rv of Orearon.

The Oregon & California Kallroad
Company, operated by the Southern Pa-
cific, received during the fiscal year a
total revenue of $7,099,081.23. Expenses
and taxes amounted to $4,127,687.56
leaving a net Income of $2,971,393.67.

CROOK COUNTY FAIR OPEN

Six Hundred Visitors Are Attracted
to' Prlnevllle.

PRINEVILLE. Or., Oct. 20. (Special.)
The fifth annual Crook County Fair
opened here Tuesday. Despite the Incle
ment weather, the nrst flay attend-
ance reached nearly 900. The fair was
put in motion by an address from Jr' H.
Ackerman, State Superintendent of
Schools, who spoke at length upon the
wonderful promise of the county as evi-

denced by its products exhibited, here.
This is the first Prlnevllle fair at which

bookmaklng and poolselllng have not been
permitted and at which the sale of near-be- er

has been tabooed. In addition to the
fair. Prlnevllle fs the scene of the coun
ty teachers' Institute, which,, with the
session of the Circuit Court, has filled
the town to overflowing.

TRAIN RUNS DOWN LABORER

Victim Attempts to Beat. Engine
Across High Bridge.

VANCOUVER, Wash., Oct.
cial.) While attempting to beat a train
across a track last night,. Doale Yanaka,

ged 35 years, a r"Greek laborer on the
Willamette bridge, was run down by a
train. The engine and two cars passed
over the body of Tanaka, crushing his
left leg above fhe knee, and bruising his
head.

He was removed to St. Joseph's Hos
pital in this city, where he died at 7:30

clock, suffering great agony.
Fifteen other man, all working on a

steam shovel at St. John, Or., ran across
the track at the same time, but none of
them was Injured, although several had
narrow escapes.

COUNTY DRY WITHOUT VOTE

Latah Commissioners Save $5000
Expense of Special Election. '

MOSCOW, Idaho, Oct.
While other counties of Idaho are wor-
ried over the local option question, Latah
County is not discussing the matter at
all. This county went dry without any
vote on the question. The Board of
County Commissioners simply refused to
grant any more licenses in the county,
and the people have been spared the
annoyance, time and expense of getting
up petitions and the cost of an election,
estimated at $5000.

It was conceded that if the issue were
pit to a vote it would have carried by a
large majority.

i i

Astoria Shipping News.
ASTORIA, Or., Oct. 20. (Special.)

The American ship St iNicholas, of the
Columbia River Packers' Association,

as arrived down the river, after hav- -
ng received an overhauling, and has

gone into Winter quarters at the bone- -
ard in Young s Bay.
The steamer Johan Poulsen cleared

at the Custom-Hous- e today for San
Francisco, after loading 150,000 feet of
lumber at Rainier and 150,000 feet at
Knappton. The balance of her cargo
was taken on at Llnnton and Portland.

Newcomers Are Numerous.
ABERDEEN, Wash.. Oct. 20. (Special.)
Never before In the history of this

city has the influx of permanent resi-
dents been so noticeable as in the past

C

Frank C. Riggs
Seventh and Oak St.

' FboM Main 464$, A 1127.
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few weeks, and the statement that the
newcomers average over 100 a week Is

borne out by tho congested condition of
the - N'ortharn Pacific Railway's freight
yards .here. Practically every available
track Is crowded with freight cars, at
most all containing household goods.

LOVETT IS PRESIDENT

BAPTIST CONFERENCE ELECTS

OFFICERS AT ROSEBCRG.

Twenty-fourt- h Annual Convention
Hears Reports of Church .

Growth. - .

ROSEBURG. Or., Oct.' 20 -(- Special.)
The 24th annual convention of Oregon
Baptists opened last evening in the Bap-

tist Church of Roseburg. The convention
session was preceded by a meeting of the
general board of directors, which- - pre-
pared reports of the closing year's vbusl-ne- ss

and church growth. The sessions
will close Friday evening. There will be
a banquet Thursday night, served at the
Christian Church by the ladles of that
church.

Services last evening were led. by Rev.
A. B. Walts, of Portland. Rev. I. N
Munroe, of Portland, and Rev. S. A. Hay
wood, of Oregon City, delivered addresses.
Tnis morning Yi addresses were ma on
the general theme, "The Christian Min-

ister," and a general discussion followed.
New officers of the Oregon Ministers'

Conference of Oregon were also elected
and are: President. Rev. F. C. Lovett, of
Grants Pass; secretary-treasure- r, Rev.
Mr. Pease, of Oregon City.

This afternoon's session opened with a
Bible reading, conducted by Evangelist H.
Wyse Jones. Rev. E. H. Hicks, Dr. C. A.
Wooddy and Dr. J. Whltcomb Brougner,
of . Portland, and others, delivered ad
dresses.

Tonight an address of welcome to the
ministers was delivered by Mayor E. V.
Hoover, also an address by Pastor Baton,
of tho Roseburg Raptlst Church. The
annual sermon before the convention' was
delivered tonight by Rev, C. P. Bailey, of
Prineville.

SHE ISOLD BEER, 'TIS SAID

Woman Hotel Proprietor Is Arrested
in Douglas County.

ROSEBURG, Or., Oct. 20. (Special.)
Mrs. "Walter Criteser, of West Fork, wag
arrested at that place and brought to
Roseburg today by Sheriff lenton,
charged with selling real beer In viola
tion of the local option law.
j Mrs. criteser conducts a hotel at 'West
rorK ana is xne nrsi woman xo De ar-

rested in this county for selling liquor.
The Sheriff confiscated 33 bottles of
beer, and at Mrs. Criteser's examination
It ' will be determined whether this is
real or near-bee- r.

ROBBER SMITH CONVICTED

Jury Recommends Leniency Toward
Youthful Prisoner.

SALEM. Or., Oct. 20. (Special.)-Th- e

Jury in the case of the State vs. A.
B. Smith, charged with assault and rob-
bery in connection with Hinges' Jewelry
store holdup in this city last Summer,
returned a verdict of guilty this even-
ing, coupled with a recommendation of
judicial leniency. t

Insanity was the principal aerenso
reUed upon and there was an imposing
array of alienists on both sides.

Thousands File for Land.
ABERDEEN. S. X., Oct. 20. All rec

ords for registration crowds were broken
today in the opening of the Cheyenne
River and Standing Rock Indian lands.
when 6265 persons appeared before the
notaries at the six points and filed ap
plication's. This is the final week of tha
registration. The grand total now la
62.20S.

. Stole Cattle Is Charge.
CHEHALIS, - Wash., Oct. 20. (Special.)
Frank Blair, arrested near Salkum by

Sheriff TJrquhart on a warrant from
Stevens County, was taken to Stevens
County by a Deputy Sheriff from Col- -

vllle to answer to a charge of cattle--
stealing. - '

How to Nip d Cold or
Cough in the Bud

To let a cold or cough "wear Itself
out" is both needless and dangerous. If
you will take five minutes and make up
the simple remedy described below, you
can wipe out a cold or cough as soon
as It appears. Even deep - seated
coughs yield to it very quickly. A
whole pint of it costs only 54 cents.
but there is no better remedy at any
price.

Take a pint of Granulated sugar, aaa
V4 pint of warm water and stir for 2

minutes. Put 2H ounces of Plnex in a
pint bottle and fill up with the Sugar
Syrup. This keeps perfectly and lasts
a family a long time. Take a teaspoon-fu- l

every one, two or three hours. The
taste is pleasing.

Use" the ingredients as given here.
Granulated sugar makes .the best syrup.
None of the waltcr pine preparations
will take the place of the real Plnex it-
self, which is the most valuable con-
centrated compound of Norway White
Pine Extract. Your druggist has it or
can easily order it for you.

This mixture is also excellent for
whooping cough, bronchitis, chestpains,
etc.

'Strained hotiey can be used instead of
the syrup, and makes a very fine oney I

and pine tar cough syrup,

FAMILY WINES AND LIQUORS
AT-uyS- ALL

Cedar Brook, full quarts, bonded ..1.25
Cedar Brook "fives" '. $1.00
Hermitage, bonded " .......1.25
Old Crow.borided '.$1.25
Hunter Rye . .' i $1.15
Wilson's "That's All".:
Canadian Club , $1.25
Cream Rye, quarts $1.00
Cream Rye, pints. 50
Cream Rye, half-pin- ts .;'. 25
Dewar's Special Scotch $1.25
Black & White Scotch $1.25
Duffy's Malt 81
Port or Sherry, quarts 25

f"
Five Entire Floors.

HEWCOMBE IS GUILTY

JURY PROMPTLY CONVICTS
KVALSHATJG'S SLAYER.

Widow Will Now Be Placed on Trial
Accused of Murder of Her

Husband..

TACOMA, Oct. 20. After being out only
30 minutes, the jury in the case of Charles
Fl Newcombe, murderer of
Martin Kvalshaug, brought in a verdict
of guilty of murder in 'the first degree,
the penalty for which Is hanging.

Newcombe, in his confession, at the time
of the murder, claimed that Mrs. Kval-
shaug fired two bullets into the body of
her husband, aa he lay on the ground
after being- shot by Newcombe. Mrs.
Kvalshaug haa always denied any re-

sponsibility .for the death of her husband,
but. will be placed on trial October 27,

charged with murder. .

Will Be Buried In Native Soil.
VANCOUVER." Wasn.,"oct. 20. (Spe-

cial.) C. B. Van Atta. aged 31 years,
the engineer who was killed on the
Great Northern at White Fish, Mont.,
October 16. was a native of Clark
County, and lived here until four years
ago, when he removed his family to
White Fish. The parents, Mr. and Mrs.
E. C. Van Atta. lived in Clark County
since 1863, until two years ago. when

Do
KnoiP

Established 1865

they went to McMlnnville, Or. The
body of Van Atta was brought here to-
day for burial, which will occur to-
morrow. ..

Burglar Admits Guilt.
CHEHALIS, Wash., Oct. 20. (Special.)

--William Oliver, of Little Falls, pleaded

Just a Few Doses Regulate Out-of- -.

Order Kidneys, Ending the
Most Severe Backache.

If you take several doses of Pape's
Diuretic, all backache and distress
from er kidneys 'or bladder
trouble will vanish, and you will feel
fine.

Lame "back, painful stitches, theuma-tls-

nervous headache, dizziness, irri-
tability, sleeplessness, . inflamed or
swollen eyelids, worn-ou- t, sick feeling
ani Mher avmntomn of sluggish. in
active kidneys disappear.

Uncontrollable .. smarting, frequent
urination (especially at night) and all
bladder misery ends.

Feeling miserable and worrted Is
needless, because this unusual prepara-
tion goes at once to the disordered kid-
neys, bladder and urinary system and

o

1

Small bottle . . 30?
Medium bottle
Lanre bottle.. . 85

jug. .$1.75
jug $3.50

A PURE OLIVE OIL
FOR FAMILY USE

FOR THE BATH

Knickerbo ck e r
Spray Brush

For rovers" of cleanliness
and beauty. The most
perfect appliance known
for bath, ' massage and
shampoo. The Knicker-
bocker Spray Brush can
be connected to a combi-

nation hot and cold-wat- er

faucet, and by the turn off

the faucet you - can." raise
or lower the temperature
of the water to suit the
pleasure of the bather.
Call and inspect them.'
Prices.. $1.25, $2, $3

Quick Elevator

guilty before Judge Rice to a charge of
robbing a residence near that place and
was sentenced to tha penitentiary.

Farmlngham, Mass. The aregats of.
forged notes of. ttiii town presented within
the last three days Is 126.00, but the
town officials say the total may reach or
exceed $326,000

distributes its healing, cleansing and
vitalizing influence directly upon tha
organs and glands affected, and com-
pletes the cure before you realize it. ,

The moment you suspect any kidney
or urinary disorder or feel rheumatism
pains, begin taking this harmless medi-
cine, with the knowledge that there is '

no other remedy at any price, made
anywhere else in the world, which will
effect so thorough and prompt a cure
as a fifty-ce- nt treatment of Pape's Diu-
retic, which any druggist can supply.

Tour physician, pharmacist, banker
or any mercantile agency will tell you
that Papo, Thompson & Pape, of Cin-
cinnati, is a large and responsible medi-
cine concern, thoroughly worthy of
yovlr confidence.

Only curative results can come from
taking Pape's Diuretic, any a few days'
treatment means clean, active, healthy
kidneys, bladder and urinary organs
and no backache.

YOUR KIDNEYS WILL ACT FINE AND ALL

- BLADDER DISTRESS SIMPLY VANISHES

You

Although certain "Interests" contend for the use
of Benzoate of Soda "

i

' The Medical Profession says this drug in foods
is dangerous to health

Marty Manufacturers say that its use is un-

necessary, and
The Law Requires that its presence in foods

must be stated on the package. Therefore read all
labels carefully.

Heinz 57 Varieties, Tomato Ketchup, Sweet
Pickles, Apple Butter, Preserves, etc., do not contain
Benzoate of Soda or any other artificial preservative.

All Heinz Foods are made of the very best
materials, by careful people, in clean kitchens, which
are visited annually, by thousands.


